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Hand Made Products
for Bath & Home





Old Whaling Company is a family-owned bath and body
brand based in Charleston, South Carolina. Founded in 2012,
our belief is that high quality, handcrafted bath products can
be affordable, beautiful, and nourishing without
compromising on gentle ingredients or cherished fragrances. 

We handcraft our products with the utmost care and attention
to detail, with a mission to provide gentle yet effective
alternatives for your body care routine. Our hope is that our
products leave you feeling fresh, clean, and a little closer to
your favorite coast. 

We have an amazing team that helps us achieve our goals of
offering consistent quality products made by us here in
Charleston. 

We are so happy to be able to provide our products to people
around the world through our retailers!

 
We look forward to working with you!

Warmly,

Ahoy!

No e l l e
wholesale accounts manager



Bamboo & Teak 

Large 5oz+ bars

BAR001 Bergamot & Grapefruit BAR002

Wholesale $4 | Retail $8

Coastal Calm BAR003
Made with pumice powder for a 
sandpaper-like exfoliation. Warm, 
clean, neutral blend of musk, bamboo
and teak wood.

Made with activated charcoal - great
as a face bar. Refreshing essential oil
+ fragrance oil blend of citrus.

Made with indigo powder. Relaxing, 
clean, neutral coastal blend of sea 
spray + soft florals + musk.

BAR SOAPS

BEST SELLER

Our soap has a gentle, creamy lather that is great for
shaving, bathing, hands and faces. It is cleansing,
moisturizing and lovely to use from hair to toes! Our
handcrafted soap bars are large, weighing around
5oz each. Each bar is made using the cold-process
method with our base of olive, coconut, and soybean
oils. 

Tester $2.50 
 Sold in case packs of 6



Sea La Vie 

Coconut Milk 

Spearmint & Eucalyptus 

BAR004

BAR012

BAR009

Magnolia 

Castile Bar 

Seaberry & Rose Clay 

BAR007

BAR010

BAR013 French Lavender 

Seaweed & Sea Salt 

Oatmeal Milk & Honey 

BAR011

BAR005

BAR008

Made with spirulina + activated
charcoal. Very refreshing minty
essential oil fragrance oil blend.

Sweet, clean, floral + citrus blend.

Made with luffa powder + shreds.
Tropical, warm + creamy coconut
scent.

Oceanswept BAR006
Made with activated charcoal, 
indigo powder. Rich warm blend of 
sandalwood, lemon + vetiver.

Made with goats milk. Color
+ fragrance free.

Rich floral blend reminiscent of the
South.

Made with rose kaolin clay, great as a
face bar. Warm berry + vanilla
blend.

Made with oats, honey and goat’s
milk.

Made with kelp powder, kelp 
granules. Beachy blend of sea salt, 
jasmine + mandarin.

Perfect for lavender + floral lovers. 

BEST SELLER BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER



8oz Bombs • 2.75” Diameter

Bergamot & Grapefruit BOM002 Coastal Calm BOM003
Refreshing essential oil + fragrance
oil blend of citrus.

Handmade with baking soda, citric acid, epsom salts, olive,
and soybean oil, our 8oz bath bombs will leave your skin
feeling moisturized and lightly scented. Our bath bomb's
soothing fizz and sea-inspired fragrance are perfect for a
relaxing soak, rejuvenating the senses and cleansing the
skin.

Relaxing, clean, neutral coastal blend
of sea spray + soft florals + musk.

BATH BOMBS

Tropical, warm + creamy coconut
scent.

Coconut Milk BOM004

BEST SELLER

Wholesale $4 | Retail $8
Tester $2.50 
 Sold in case packs of 6



Sea La Vie 

Oceanswept

Spearmint & Eucalyptus 

BOM009

BOM012

Magnolia 

Cotton Candy 

Seaberry & Rose Clay BOM010

French Lavender 

Seaweed & Sea Salt

Oatmeal Milk & Honey 

BOM011

With spearmint leaves. Very refreshing
minty essential oil fragrance oil blend.

Rich warm blend of sandalwood,
lemon + vetiver.

Sweet, clean, floral + citrus blend.

Sweet candy fragrance, reminiscent
of the beach boardwalk. 

Rich floral blend reminiscent of the
South.

With rose kaolin clay. Warm berry
+ vanilla blend.

With sea clay. Beachy blend of
sea salt, jasmine + mandarin.

Perfect for lavender + floral lovers. 

With oats. A warm blend of
oatmeal, milk, honey and almond.

BEST SELLER

Fragrance Free
Color- and scent-free, for a fun,
fizzy experience for those with the
most sensitive of skin. 

BOM008 BOM006

BOM013 BOM005BOM014

BOM007

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER



Bamboo & Teak 8oz
Bamboo & Teak 2oz 

BUT001
BUT201

8oz Regular Size | 2oz Travel Size  
NO: Mineral Oil, Parabens, Sulfates, Phthalates or
Color

Bergamot & Grapefruit 8oz
Bergamot & Grapefruit 2oz 

BUT002
BUT202

8oz: Wholesale $8| Retail $16 | Tester $4
2oz: Wholesale $4.50 | Retail $9 | Tester $2.50 
Sold in case packs of 6

Coastal Calm 8oz
Coastal Calm 2oz 

BUT003
BUT203

Warm, clean, neutral blend of
musk, bamboo and teak wood.

Refreshing essential oil + fragrance
oil blend of citrus.

Relaxing, clean, neutral coastal blend
of sea spray + soft florals + musk.

Our body butter is a perfect moisturizer for after shower, shaving,
sun, or as needed! It is lightweight and soaks in quickly. A little
goes a long way and will leave you soft and smooth. Our star
ingredients of shea butter, organic sunflower oil and organic aloe
vera is nourishing and great for all types of skin.
Our 8oz body butter jar is perfect for bathrooms and bedside
tables. Also available in an 2oz travel size, perfect for purses,
pockets, and planes.

BODY BUTTER

BEST SELLER



Sea La Vie 8oz
Sea La Vie 2oz 

Coconut Milk 8oz
Coconut Milk 2oz 

Spearmint & Eucalyptus 8oz
Spearmint & Eucalyptus 2oz 

BUT009
BUT209

BUT012
BUT212

BUT004
BUT204

Seaberry 8oz
Seaberry 2oz 

Magnolia 8oz
Magnolia 2oz 

Fragrance Free 8oz
Fragrance Free 2oz 

BUT010
BUT210

BUT013
BUT213

BUT007
BUT207

French Lavender 8oz
French Lavender 2oz 

Seaweed & Sea Salt 8oz
Seaweed & Sea Salt 2oz 

Oatmeal Milk & Honey 8oz
Oatmeal Milk & Honey 2oz 

BUT005
BUT205

BUT008
BUT208

Oceanswept 8oz
Oceanswept   2oz 

BUT006
BUT206

Rich warm blend of sandalwood,
lemon + vetiver.

Sweet, clean, floral + citrus blend.

Very refreshing minty essential oil
fragrance oil blend.

Tropical, warm + creamy coconut
scent.

No added fragrance.

Warm berry + vanilla blend.

Rich floral blend reminiscent of the
South.

A warm blend of oatmeal, milk,
honey and almond.

Perfect for lavender + floral lovers. 

Beachy blend of sea salt, jasmine +
mandarin.

BEST SELLER

BUT011
BUT211

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER BEST SELLER



7oz Candles

Bergamot & Grapefruit CAN002

Wholesale $9 | Retail $18
Tester $6 

Coastal Calm CAN003
Refreshing essential oil + fragrance
oil blend of citrus.

Enjoy the fragrant, long-lasting glow of Old Whaling Co.
candles. Featuring our signature blend of soy and olive wax
that burns longer than traditional candles, our 7oz candles
are sure to bring a special treat to ordinary days. Our
candles feature a lead-free cotton wick and are hand-
poured in a USA-made glass tumbler featuring a silk-
screened design and individually boxed.

Relaxing, clean, neutral coastal blend
of sea spray + soft florals + musk.

CANDLES

BEST SELLER

Bamboo & Teak CAN001
Warm, clean, neutral blend of musk,
bamboo and teak wood.

BEST SELLER

Sold in case packs of 4 



Sea La Vie  CAN009 

Seaberry  

Magnolia 

CAN010 

CAN007 French Lavender  

Seaweed & Sea Salt  

Oatmeal Milk & Honey 

CAN005 

CAN008 Oceanswept   CAN006 
Rich warm blend of sandalwood,
lemon + vetiver.  

Sweet, clean, floral + citrus blend.

Warm berry + vanilla blend.

Rich floral blend reminiscent of the
South.

A warm blend of oatmeal, milk,
honey and almond.

Perfect for lavender + floral lovers. 

Beachy blend of sea salt, jasmine +
mandarin.

BEST SELLER

CAN011 Spearmint & Eucalyptus CAN012
Invigorating minty essential oil  and
fragrance oil blend.

Tropical, warm + creamy coconut
scent.

Coconut Milk CAN004

BEST SELLER



SEA-INSPIRED
SIGNATURE 

FRAGRANCES





BEST SELLER BEST SELLER BEST SELLER BEST SELLER

COASTAL
CALM

BAMBOO & 
TEAK

BERGAMOT &
GRAPEFRUIT

Bar Soap

Bar Soap

Bar Soap

Body Butter

Body Butter

Body Butter

Bath Bomb

Bath Bomb

Candle

Candle

A bright, crisp, citrus blend of Italian bergamot and white grapefruit. Bergamot &
Grapefruit is a popular choice for fans of fruity or citrus scents. Made with an essential oil
and fragrance oil blend, it is great for those who enjoy a bolder fragrance. Underneath the
top notes of refreshing grapefruit and bergamot, this scent includes hints of cedarwood and
musk, giving a slight earthy base to this bright blend.
Top: Fresh Bergamot, White Grapefruit, Rhubarb, Pineapple 
Base: Cedarwood, Musk, Orange Blossom, Jasmine

A soft, woody scent that inspires tranquility, Bamboo & Teak is a clean, fresh fragrance
great for those who prefer lighter or more neutral scents. Subtle floral notes complement
the woodsy profile, inviting peaceful moments of reflection with each use.
Top: Green Bamboo, Carnation, Orchid 
Base: Teakwood, Sweet Balsam, Water Lily

This light and clean fragrance embodies the feeling of a gentle ocean breeze sweeping
through wild coastal grass. Fresh, ocean air is blended with the softness of sandalwood and
driftwood to create one of our most serene scents. Coastal Calm is one of our most popular
fragrances, perfect for those seeking a tranquil or clean, linen scent. 
Top: Ocean Breeze, Coastal Grass, Lily 
Base: Driftwood, Amber, Sandalwood

BEST SELLER

Candle

BEST SELLER



COTTO
N
CANDY

COCONU
T MILK

Bar Soap

Bath Bomb

Body Butter Bath Bomb Candle

This scent features the warm, tropical aroma of coconut milk paired with splashes of
tropical fruit and inviting florals. This creamy tropical scent isn’t overly sweet, perfect for
those who prefer a more subtle scent of summertime. Reminiscent of a relaxing getaway,
Coconut Milk is a soothing escape from the everyday.
Top: Coconut, Pineapple, Banana, Violet
Base: Vanilla, Sandalwood, Musk

Cotton Candy is a sweet vanilla, sugary scent inspired by the beachside boardwalk. Perfect
for a nostalgic and sweet soak in the bath and a favorite for kids (and kids at heart!), our
Cotton Candy Bath Bombs are a vibrant, fun way to turn any bath into a whimsical and
relaxing treat. Only available in bath bombs.

FRAGRANCE 
FREE

Castile Bar Soap Bath Bomb

Enjoy the moisturizing effects of our handmade bath and body offerings without color nor
fragrance in these products. All are especially mild for extra sensitive skin.

Body Butter

BEST SELLER



BEST SELLERBEST SELLERBEST SELLER

BEST SELLER

A comforting and nostalgic blend, our Oatmeal Milk & Honey fragrance combines
the scents of warm oatmeal lightly sweetened with Manuka honey with splashes of
almond milk and a dash of spicy clove and vanilla. Reminiscent of a warm almond
cookie, this fragrance is a soothing and slightly sweet scent with hints of spice.
Top: Oatmeal Milk, Honey, Sweet Almond
Base: Clove, Tonka Bean, Vanilla

MAGNOLIA

OATMEAL MILK
&  HONEY

This fragrant blend of magnolia blossoms and sweet peonies embodies the beauty of
spring in the South. A bold floral fragrance, this popular scent will transport you to
idyllic days along the southern coast with every use.
Top: Magnolia Blossoms, Sun Kissed Peony, Green Leaves 
Base: Sweet Balsam, Rosewood, Water Lily

FRENCH 
LAVENDER

French Lavender is a tranquil, floral blend with notes of mountain heather and wild
rose. Our favorite fragrance for inspiring sleep and serenity, this soothing scent is
reminiscent of a gentle breeze rolling through a peaceful meadow of wild lavender.
Top: Lavender, Mountain Heather, Rose
Base: Lilac, Tonka, Orange Flower

Bar Soap Body Butter Bath Bomb Candle

Bar Soap Body Butter Bath Bomb Candle

Bar Soap Body Butter Bath Bomb Candle

BEST SELLER



OCEANSWEPT With rich and earthy tones, Oceanswept is the perfect scent for those who prefer a
fragrance with a bit of musk. Hints of lemon contrast nicely with the deeper, woody
scents for an invigorating and refreshing experience.
Top: Sandalwood, Lemon, Vetiver
Base: Cedar, Rice Flower, Cashmere Musk

SEA LA VIE

SEABERRY  &
ROSE CLAY
BEST SELLER

Seaberry & Rose Clay is a blend of ripe wild berries, juicy summer plums, and
notes of warm vanilla. This summery scent is a year-round favorite that perfectly
blends the natural fruity sweetness with the soothing scent of vanilla and light floral
base notes.
Top notes: Raspberry, Orange, Plum
Base notes: Strawberry, Musk, Vanilla

Sea La Vie features sweet floral and citrus notes carried on a gentle, coastal breeze.
This scent is made with a refreshing blend of clean fresh florals, apple, sandalwood
and white musk. One of our most popular scents, Sea La Vie is a great choice for
those who love both coastal and floral fragrances.
Top: Seashore, Rose, Jasmine, Fresh Apple
Base: Musk, Violet, Orange Flower, Sandalwood

Bar Soap Body Butter Bath Bomb Candle

Bar Soap Body Butter Bath Bomb Candle

Bar Soap Body Butter Bath Bomb Candle

BEST SELLER BEST SELLER

BEST SELLERBEST SELLER



SPEARMINT &
EUCALYPTUS

Rejuvenate the senses with two of nature’s best aromas, brisk spearmint and
cooling eucalyptus. This clean, cool scent is made with an essential oil and
fragrance oil blend. Spearmint & Eucalyptus is perfect for an invigorating start
to your day or pick-me-up or as a way to relax and unwind in the evening.
Top: Spearmint, Eucalyptus, Wild Mint
Base: Mint, Orange, Peppermint

Escape to the beach with this light and happy blend of refreshing sea spray,
sand, jasmine and sweet mandarin. One of our most popular fragrances,
Seaweed & Sea Salt is a fresh beachy fragrance. Reminisce over fond memories
of coastal vacations and seaside getaways with this sea-inspired scent.
Top: Sea Spray, Bergamot, Sand Jasmine
Base: Rosewood, Musk, Lavender, Sage

SEAWEED &
SEA SALT 

BEST SELLER BEST SELLER BEST SELLER

Bar Soap Body Butter Bath Bomb Candle

Bar Soap Body Butter Bath Bomb Candle

BEST SELLER



TERMS & 
CONDITIONS

Minimum Order

Product Testers

Payment + Shipping

Application Approval

Shipping Errors + Damagesoldwhalingcompany.com/wholesale

Terms

@oldwhalingco

Turnaround Time

Online + Social Media

Private Label + Custom Orders

All wholesale applications will be approved based
on compatibility, online presence, and location. 
Application can be found at:

Opening order: $200
Re-order: $100
Item Quantity: All products are sold in case packs
of 6, except our candles which are sold in case
packs of 4.

Sales Tax Certificate of Exemption must be
provided before the first order is placed. 

 
We reserve the right to refuse wholesale to
businesses without a physical retail location, or for
any reason as we deem fit.

Each tester is a full-size product, marked as a tester.
We always recommend having testers in store for our
Body Butters. Having testers for our Bath Bombs,
Candles or Bar Soaps is also a great way to show off
the product un-boxed in store for people to pick up
and smell. 

Please report any order errors or damaged products
within 3 business days of receipt of order. 

If a product arrives damaged, please note any external
shipping box damages and email photos of the
damaged product and external shipping box if possible.
We always want our retailers to be thrilled with their
order, so we will work with you to make it right!

We are happy to have a conversation! Please
email us at wholesale@oldwhalingcompany.com
with as many details as you have so we can let
you know whether it is a project we can
accommodate.

Our typical turnaround time for wholesale orders is 1-
3 business days. 

Please allow a lead time of 10 business days during
peak seasons, sales, or high volume order periods! 

We do our best to keep our retailers updated on
accurate turnaround times. 

Expedited orders are subject to an upcharge.

Old Whaling Co. prohibits the sale of our products 
on websites such as Amazon, Etsy, eBay, or any other 
non-retailer owned websites, including on social media
pages. Products may not be resold to wholesale or 
discount outlets, either online or otherwise. Retailers 
may sell our products on their own websites.

All of our pictures must have proper credit to us.

We love social media! 
Please follow us and tag us:

We will consider terms for retailers that spend $800 or
more quarterly and have built a good relationship with
us after 3 or more orders. We reserve the right to reject
terms for any reason, and do require a valid card on
file. 

Net 30 is due from date of shipment. 

We require payment before shipping. Through our
website portal, we do offer the ability to pay in four
installments through PayPal. 

We have also partnered with Faire and Juniper
Market to provide another way to shop wholesale
online. You would need to create an account on
Faire.com or JuniperMarket.com to shop wholesale,
but you will receive net 60 terms on all orders. 

Shipping is 10% of your order total.





Contact Mailing Address

Facebook

Instagram, TikTok

oldwhalingcompany.com

Noelle Cork
Wholesale Account Manager
wholesale@oldwhalingcompany.com
843-619-7799 - Ext. 1

1941 Savage Road, 500F
Charleston, SC 29407

/OldWhalingCo

@oldwhalingco

oldwhalingcompany.faire.com

Manufactured
1856 Belgrade Ave, B6
Charleston, SC 29407


